ReLeaf® can be applied to most horticultural crops and broad-acre crops with agronomic advice.

®

ReLeaf® can be used with fertilizers, biological materials, hormones and non-selective herbicides.
COMPATABILITY: Always perform a compatibility test before mixing anything with ReLeaf®.
CAUTION: DO NO MIX ReLeaf® with product containing Copper.
FOLIAR APPLICATION RATES
Apply ReLeaf® at 1 - 1.5ml/1L of water mixed with
Weedicide/Herbicide on weeds for weed control.
Apply ReLeaf® at 1 - 1.5ml/1L of water and spray on to the
foliage with recommended rate of fungicide/insecticide;
repeat as needed.

ReLeaf® is a patented product formulation designed to
eradicate biotic and abiotic stresses in high yielding and
sensitive crops in commercial agriculture.

Example of mixing:
Method 1: If your water rate for weedicide application is
300L/ha, you can mix ReLeaf® 300ml - 450ml per ha.
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APPLES, POME & STONE FRUIT: Apply 500ml - 1L per
hectare of ReLeaf® at any stage in the season.
FRUIT TREES & AVOCADOS: Apply 500ml - 1L per
hectare of ReLeaf® at any stage in the season.

Method 2: If your weedicide tank volume is 2000L, you
can add ReLeaf® 2000ml (2L) - 3000ml (3L) to the filled
weedicide tank.

KIWIFRUIT, TABLE GRAPES, WINE GRAPES: Apply
500ml - 1L per hectare of ReLeaf® at any stage in the
season.

SOIL APPLICATION RATES

ReLeaf® is best to apply during the active growth
stage. ReLeaf® may be used at any time throughout

ReLeaf® can be applied with almost all farm chemicals and
fertilizers.

Elements

GREENHOUSE CROPS/HYDROPONICS: Apply 1 1.5ml/L of water ReLeaf® at any stage in the season.
ReLeaf® can be applied to Hydroponic tanks at a rate of
500ml/1000L in tank A and same rate in tank B. Best to
check pH of water before applying ReLeaf® and apply
product accordingly. LIMITED WARRANTY.

ALL FIELD CROPS (grain crops, pastures, flowers, etc):
Apply 500ml - 1L per hectare of ReLeaf®. Repeat the
application every 6 - 8 weeks.
ALL VEGETABLE CROPS: Apply 500ml - 1L per hectare of
ReLeaf® before flowering and repeat every 12 - 16 days.
POTATOES & CARROTS: Apply 500ml - 1L per hectare of
ReLeaf® at any stage in the season.

the crop, weather factors and other agronomic practices,
Manufacturer, distributor or reseller makes no warranty,
whether expressed or implied concerning the use of this
product other than for the purposes indicated on the
label. Neither the manufacturer no reseller shall be liable
for any injury or damage caused by this product due to
misuse, mishandling or any application not specifically
described on the label. For best results and more
specific recommendations, contact your nearest qualified
agronomist or distributor.
SHAKE WELL BEFORE USE
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